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The address lof Hon. E. J. Davis,

Cinimissioner •, of Crown Lands, in

conuuaion witHi the Budget debate of

the legid.itvvc session of 1301, en-

abled the Commissioner to present to

the House and to the country, in an

interesting and instructive manner,

much valuable information rct;iirding

the timber wealth of the Frdvince.

For years Conservative spea'Kers and

the Conservative press have, for

purelv partiEan purposes, sought to

minimize Ontario's proud position as

regards forest wealth, and Mr. Da-

vis availed himself of the opportuni-

ty to c-imbat this unpatriotic policy

with facts and figures which cannot

fail to interest every true student

of Provincial affairs. Mr. Davis is

a man not given to extravagance of

utterance and his stateme..... while

splendidly optimistic, are at the

same time most conservative and en-

tirely borne out by the statistics

gathered by the staff of the depart-

ment which the Commissioner so ably

directs. In his speech Mr. Davns

incideniallv deals with some of the

oft reiterated charges of the Opposi-

tion touching the finances of the

Province, presenting his arguments

with the incisiveness of a practical

business man, with a thorough grasp

of affairs. Mr. Davis' enure address.

Which was delivered on February 18,

is worliiy of careful perusal. He

said : .

I would like to say a few

words in reply to the questions ask-

ed by uiv Hon. friend from Ottawa,

who has "iust taken his seat. I must

compliment him en the fairness of his

speech and especially so on the fair

way he dealt with the difficulties

surrounding the Crown Lands De-

partm.ent in connection with the vol-

unteer land grants. I need not say

that I do not agree entirely with the

matter of the speech. That could

not be expected, particularly having

regard to his exposition of the Prov-

ince's finances. But I do agree with

some features of his address 1 airree

with him that it is very desirable

that the surveys of our newer dis-

tricts should be pushed forward as

rapidly as possible. I may explain

in a word that we were very serious-

ly handicapped in the conduct of our

survevs last year. As Hon. gentle-

men know, this House did not con-

clude its business until the end of

June, and only just before the close

did they approve of the large gra-it

for the purposo of surveys. We
cculd not send out our men in ad-

vance of that grant, although w.- bad

our instructions ready. Thc.i the

parties had to go further north last

year than ever before ; it took longer

to get in and out, and the time was
more limited than usual. We under-

took to survey about 60 Townships.

Some of these were not completed,

althourh a certain amount of pro-

press was made, and our hope is

that, if the House is good enough to

vote the monev this year, we will

get our men out earlier, they will

complete the townships uncompleted

(this will not take so very long) and

will then undertake a number ol

townshins for the coming year.

My Hon. friend was quite right

in say in?: that there have been a

great many difTiculties in connection

with locating the veterans. We have

tried to overcome these difficulties

and I (|uite agree with him that we
are all anxious that these volunteers

should be located as speedily as pos-

sible and under the most favorable

circumstances. A vote was taken

last session and the session before

for the purpose of land guides and the

agents of the department in everv

section of New Ontario were notified

that veterans desiring a guide who

was familiar with the country to di-

rect them in their examination of

lots, should be provided with a man
qualified to do th» work, and reason-

able charges made in connection with

that should be paid out of the grant

which the House had been good
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enough to make. The f^uides hare
been availed of in a number of cases.

If thev were not more Renerally used
it was not the fault of the (K-part-

ment, as provision was made for
' leir use in all casps requesting such
assistance.

The Year's Balance Sheet.

Mr. Speaker : For several days the

representatives of ihe people in this

House have been discussing the bud-
"<'% of the Province. The balance

slieet and particulars of the year's

finances have been given the people

of the Province, and statements and
criticisms have been made in connec-

tion therewth. I need not say to

tho House and to the country that

perhaps or of the most important
things • '( do in this House
is to t .ually the financial

statem preceding year and
examin I'ully 'n or(irr, after

due coHb .on, tt ^rrive at a
fair conclusion as t.. whether the fi-

nancial affairs of the Province are

maiiairod in such a way as to redound

to the credit of the Province and to

secure to the people thereof the bena-

flts they are entitled to. This is

a course pursued bv all business cor-

porations and prudent business men.
Good business is very imporrini than
Good business is very important
and the reason I attach so much im-

portance to our financial statement,

and to good financing, is the fact

that all the other interests—educa-

tion, agriculture, the maintenance of

public institutions and administra-

tion (renerally. require a certain

amount of monc^ in order that thev

may he efficient and up-to-dat.' ;uid

in order that they may satisfy the

requirements of the country. These
things cannot be carried out success-

fully and well unless we have money
for that purpose. Therefore we see

that good finance, properly speaking,

is at the foundation oi he success of

the various departments of Govern-

ment. The Treasurer tells us, from
the Auditor's statement, that wc
have a surplus of assets over liabili-

ties of two and a half million of

dollars, in round numbers. That
statement has been laid on the desk

of every member of this House
; that

statement is verified by the auditor
of the Province. It perhaps is not
quite accurate to sav that it is a
statement made up by the adminis-
tration of the day, btcause it is

more than that, it is a state-
ment made up by an independent
man most careful and prudent in
managing the affairs of the Province,
and I thinl; the people of the Prov-
ince, irrespestive of party, have the
utmost confidence that our auditor is

careful and exactinu: in the discharge
of his duties. In the light of that

he makes up a statement at the end
of pverv year ami we are now dis-

cussing the statement of 19 He
tells us there that he has a s <\>\\\%

of assets over liabilities of tw and
a half million of dollars. There is

another feature that we

—

Mr. Matheson :—Do I understand

that the auditor says that ?

Mr. Davis —That is the Auditor's

statement.

Mr. Whitney :—Where does that ap-
pear ? Where is it stated ?

Mr. Davis :—Well, it is the state-

ment which we have ; this is his

statement.

Mr. Whitney :—Well, that is not an
answer to my question.

Mr. Davis ;—Does the Hon. gentle-

man expect the auditor's state .lent

to be signed at tbe end of everv

page ?

Mr. Whitney :—The point is here.

The Hon. (reiitleman stated that this

is the auditor's statement. Now, as

a matter of fact it is not. That is

the whole matter in a nutshell. The
Hon iitleman should not make a
statement which is not borne out by
facts.

The Premier :—It is made up in the

auditor's office.

Mr. Whitney :—I not care.

Mr. Ross :— I do not care whether

the Hon. gentleman cares or not.

If the Hon. Gentleman will allow me
to proceed ; that statement laid upon

the table of the House is always
prepared in the Auditor's office and
brousrht down to. me as I present it.

I believe it is correct in every par-

ticular. I am willing to have It

examined by the public accounts.

Mr. Whitney :—I repeat. I do not



care, as I aald before, whether it was

o stated or not. I repeat the re-

mark that I made before in a perfect-

ly proper tone. But my Hon.

friend, of course, is paroxysmal, as

we all know, and sometimes when

you scratch the skin of the Russian

the Tarter appears. The Hon. gen-

tleman .\er there (Mr. Davis) made a

statement which is incorrect. His

statement was that this was the

Auditor's statement. Now, I say it

is not the Auditor's statement.

Premier Ross :—It was prepared in

the Auditor's office.

Mr. Whitney :—To prove conclusive-

ly the truth of what I state we have

one statement here that is signed by

the Auditor, or rather two o them.

The statement with recard to annui-

ties, and the statcincni with regard

to receipts ami expt-nditures. These

statements .uu signed by the Audi-

tor ; the others are not signed by

the Auditor, and one of those that

are not signal by the Auditor is the

statement which Hon. gentlemen said

was made by the Auditor. Now.

whether it was made downstairs or

upstairs or in my lady's chamber it

does not matter. It is whether the

statement will have the value of a

statement by public olJicials when it

is not.

It Was True.

Mr. Harcourt, (ex- Provincial Trea-

surer) :—Mr. Speaker, I am some-

what familiar with the contents of

this document, and with the method

of preparing it. What my Hon.

friend, (Mr. Davis) says is true on

the face of it, because the informa-

tion is there, as he says, and, as a

matti t of fact, the Auditor, and the

Auditor only, prepares and has pre-

pared that statement for many years.

You will find that, of course, itemiz-

ed down to a cent in the public ac-

counts which are on the desks of

Hon. gentlemen.

Mr. Matheson :—It does ;iot include

within half a million of the expendi-

ture, universitv aid. beet sugar, etc.

Mr. Harcourt :—Well, My Hon.

friend is both paroxysmal, catadys-

mal and erratic also.

Mr. Matheson :—Please translate

those long v.ords.

Mr. Harcourt :—My Hon. friend

louf long ago learned that we had

two kinds of expenditure, and we

are the only representative chamber

in the world having two kinds of ex-

penditure. One is statutory to

which anybody can rt r who knows

the contents of the statute, which

is fixed, and which the Government

could not change if it would, which

the Auditor in order to place upon

the book simply consults the statutes

and places it there. Now, Sir, that

is statutory. Why should it be

there ? My Hon. friend refers to

railway expenditure. Nothing less

than act of Parliament decides that

kind of expenditure and the bill goes

through all the stages leading up to

it We all know about that kind of

expenditure, and the statutory ex-

penditures are honestly put through,

and if niv Hon. friend (Mr. Whitney)

says that because the Auditor's sig-

nature is not at the end of every

statement the statement as a whole

is not his he states what is not cor-

rect.

Mr. Whitney —It is as clear as

mud.

Premier Koss .—A very polite re-

mark.

Mr. Davis :—No doubt alter the lu-

cid explanation it is perfectly clear

that I am absdlutely right in my
contention. The Auditor also states

another point which I think will be

of -reat satisfaction to this House,

and a special satisfaction to citizens

of this Province. He tells us that

the actii.il operations of ti.e year

li)03 show a surplus of between five

and six hundred tiousand dollars.

There is no dispute, I believe, with

reference to that statement, and it

is one which will give satisfaction.

Then, Sir, in looking forward to

year'n'Ol. the .\udi1or in the state-

ment which he presents to the House

and to the country, tells us that,

with the nresi estimates he liellevcs

there will be . rpUis on the year's

transactions of about six hundred

thousand dollars. Now, I ask the

Hon. centlemcn opposite and the citi-

zens of this Province what better fi-

nancial position is it possible

for the Province of Ontario to be in.
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with a lar^e surplus over all our

liabilities, with a surplus over the

operations of last year, and with a

prospective surpli s o( ovf r half a

milliun dollars on the operations of

the prpscnt year, and all the public

services treated lilicrally and in the

interests of the Province ! But
while this api)ears to be so from
the Auditor's statement there are

objections made oy lion, ncnilcnien

opposite in reference to these state-

ments. The Hon. member for South
Lanark in his address tells us that

there is a lar^c debt 1 Jo not know
evacily how much he represents it

to l>e, it is enormous at any rate
;

and then he tells us that oa the op-

erations of I'.HiS- jiniiij; ri^^lit up

acainst the signed tatement of the

Auditor—he tells us these statements

are imt correct, but there was a de-

ficit on the linancial operations of
that year. And then we are assured,

too, that next year will sec a still

Iaru;er deficit, which the Auditor was
unable 10 see any indication of. He
looks upon the increased expendi-

tures of xhis rear with great .larm

and anxiety. Now, I have been look-

ine; back to his speeehes ev'T since

he became a member of this ouse,

and the statements made with refer-

ence to our financial position here

this vear is in harmon\ with tlie

statements he has always ni.HJe !lo

has ahviiys found deficits, always
foimd enormous debts, and has al-

ways toll! the country that we were
in ereat financial striits. Yet year
after ve.ir passed by and the surplus

is larger still, and each year shows
a surplus on the opt rat ions of thar

vear. (App.) I take the \iews, too,

of my friend from West York, .\Ir, St.

John, who in a speech last session

said liiat if we were to lie blamed
for anything it was that we did not

spend money enough. He takes an
entirelv dilTerent vi"W to the gentle-

man from Lanark, (Mr Matheson)
and if my opinion is worth anything

the member for West '\'ork is more
nearly right than his colleague.

Decrying the Province.

Does my Hon. friends think it is

a patriotic attitude to decry the

financial position of the Prnvinc>: as

they arc continually doing ? We are

endeavoring to get settlers to locate

in this country in the great, unset-

tled [Mjrtion of the Province of On-
tario we are opening out to them,

and the inducements wc hold out to

them as a Province, financially and
in other respects, can be offered by
no other Province in Hie world. And
still my Hon. friend, from his place

in this House, and on his responsibil-

ity as a member of the Legislature,

assures the country and other coun-

tries as well, where speeches of the

members of this Ilo'ise are read, that

we are in a verv bad financial posi-

tion. I ask is this a |)atriotie, wise

or prudent attitude to assume, I do
not mean that. If we arc in a bad
way financially, or year after year it is

proven conclusively that we are in

the best possible |)osition llaaii-

cially, better than any State

in the American Union, is it

fair from a patriotic standpoint to

continue to run down the financial

condition of the Pro\iMce in which

wc live .' (Ajip.)

Sii, I have been trying to find a
touiidation for tlie statement that we
cTd ill (tel)t, as made by the Hon.
memlx'i. and ills idnteiition seems to

me to he embodied lit the article in

the .Mall and Kmpire of the 11th of

Febr;.ary, headed "Ontario's Huge De-

ficit." I find In that ,article two or

three ex|K>ndiliires to which the Hon.

gentleman la'.es exception. One is

a payment of .'i;2.")0,0(J0 for wages at

the Sot ! am not dealing now
with the nreveiititjn of Idoodshed and
all the t:ra|)hlc features of the Soo
dilliciilties, which we have heard so

much of from several Ho.i. gentlemen

opposite, but 1 am trying to deal

with it for one moment from a uure-

ly linatielal standpoint in order that

we miirht see whether the Treasurer

or Auditor was justilied or not in

ha\iiig that statement left out of

the expenditure of l"st vear. That
nioiiev has not been paid out of the

I'rovincial Treasurv. as I understand

it. It has been iirovlded for through

the bank, und r ceitain conditions,

and if certain conditions are com-
filied with, with reference to the op-

cninf^ up an;i coiiiiutung of ix-rtaia
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industries at the Soo, that money
will he paid back to the Province.

And there is another feature. Sup-

posing that money should not come
back, if we never rccei'.e a dollar of

it in th.it way there is anothi-r pha.se

t-' the luesaon which should not tw

overlooked in connection with ilie

subsidies of the Manitoulin and North
Shore and Aluonia Central Railway.

A laree nunilH'r of miles of the road

are constructed and in oiier.ition, per-

haps 70 or Hti !i>ilcs. with i;icai (|iian-

titi ^ of rollin« stock and equipment,

and this road was ere this entitled to

the land erant voted in ifi.s House
for the portion of the road lotnplet-

ed hail thcv claimed it, and .is.kci! to

bave th.it ;,et apart as the Act pro-

vides. But so far, they have not
received one acre of land by way of

subsidy 'n any way that I am .'Ware

of. Now, if we should lf)se •><2r)<i floo we
could cancel the subsidies and the

Province would be a lom: way aliead.

Therefore, is not it a perfectly fair

and reasonable transaction to have
placed this expenditure as it is. and
not have it charircd in connection

with the expenditii' es of last year.

The Railway a (iood Asset.

Another item, too. which mv Mon.

friend ob.iccts is an item on the

first pasie of our statement of the

liabilities in connection with railway

certificates which he says are not

the amounts which are indicated here.

The amouHL indicated here is $4,-

022,810, and Hon. gentlei i, as stat-

ed in this article, claim me amount
should t)e $6,r)7.5,!>:?i. exactlv the face

value of these annuities, and includes

interest to maturity, although these

certificates will not mature, m.iny

of them, for a ureal many ycirs.

Now, I ask any linanciei. any nan

who gives any thought to this ^\ues•

tion if this is not a very unreason-

able and very unfair statement to

make. For instance we provide un-

der this statement for the actual

amount of cash required to liquidate

those annuities a' "if end of last

year. That, su ilances all the

liabilities that v> .ve at the present

moment. Inter is included and it

Would not be lau if we should pay

the interest for 20 years to-day, if

we liquidate the liability to-day.

Take, for instance, a man who fig-

ures up his business at the end ol

the year and has a note runnin;;,

Jc l"i. at five per cent, for five

yeaia. If he had his interest paid

up to (Lite his liability would be
»5,00l'. .Noluwiv W('uld think of add-

ine the interest for the next live

years and callim; that a liability.

And then, one other item, and that

is all that the linn neiitl men ob-

jected to. as far as I know, in mak-
ing up the assets and liabilities, and
that is the two and a half million

dollars expendiKl on the Temiskaminn
Railwav. I do not know whether
that i« the ..orreci amount, or not,

but asminiiiii: it lo be so for the

moment, that, he says, should also

be added to our debt. .Now, I ask
business men on either side of the

House if that is a fair thinn to do
uiili -s vou place ilie Railway, as far

as ii has none, on the credit side of

the account. We own the railway
and 1 nresume it has iiecii ^a-sonably

and cheaiily build, "'he i'.iiiimissioner

of I'ublic Works will no doulit refer

to that when he speaks. It is

eood \alue for the money, aiiil I ven-

(ure the statement that, other rail-

wav eonipanies. when that road is

completed, would ne very pi'ad to
i;(>t that road for the amount it cost

to construct. Therefore I say it is

not a fair position to take at all r.nd

the Auditor's statement is the one

that is reasonable and accurate, that

we have a surplus over liabilities,

and also a surplus over the yc.r's

operations to which I have referred.

Bonus for Timber.

Then. We are told that bonus for

timber should be treated as capital

and should be used, if I understand

correctly, in two ways. One way
is to nay our debts, ^nd the other

is for sor very important capital

expendit' 1 think I (luote

the Hon. gentleman correctly when
I put it that way. Now, 1 want to

call the attention of the House and
country to the fact that this is just ex-

actly what is bein)E done now.
Rtvilw;»T certificates and railway an-

nuities. I'.ie liabilities ol the Prov-
ince, as they mature ea^h year, .^r;*
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paid out of the ordinaiy revenue of

that year, and have been liquidated

year after year in that way So we

apply the nionev that is received for

bonus in this wav in order to liqui-

date the liabilities of the Province.

Other sums are expended for the

erection of public Inii'.iinns all over

the Province, which are proper capi-

tal expenditures. (App.)

Failed to Give Mr. Hardy Credit.

My friend tells us that the late

Premici. Mr. llard>, in is'-t'J, re-

duced the expeiidifin^ a hundred

thousand dollars less in l-'.'lt than the

late Sir Oliver Mowat did in lH'.i4.

and Rave Mr. Hardv some credit fjr

doins that. However, 1 have looked

back at his statements in the House

on the occasion of which he speaks

and I lind that he failed entirely to

give Mr. Hardy anv credit on that

occasion. (App.) Tliere was the ^anie

story reported in the iiewsp.>!)er ac-

counts of his speech on •. i. occa-

sion. "Great ilefieit ; ordinary re-

ceipts not sullieient ior ordinary ex-

penditures. Province fioinn to fi-

nancial ruin," Now the statement

is made that the Premier, the pres-

ent treasurer, spent more in 1003

than Mr. Hardy did in l^'.»"->. Of

course he has. He would not be

worthy of the position he holds '(

he did not spend more money to-day

tha's he did four year'- aiio m tliis

great and urowinR Proi ; ue. Are we

to be "lit le Knirlaiiders" taking a

cramped and narrow view of our im-

mense possibilities. oY are we to

realize the position which the Prov-

ince occupies and not be afraid to

make such wise and proper expendi-

tures to advance the interests of the

r*rovince in every direction as the

time and occasion warrants ?

G'-eatly Increased Public Services.

I want to give for the benefit of the

House a little table which has been

brought up to date, and which I be-

lieve will set Hon. Kentlen.en op-

posite thinking, as it set me think-

ing, because, while I knew the ex-

penditures in certain channels were

srowin^. I was not aware that thev

had increased so rapidly as they had.

For instance let us see what caused

the increase between 1899 and 1»03.

and I may say I have bad this state-

ment prepared in the Auditor s de-

partment, and I hope there will l>e

no question of the accuiacy of the

figures. In ib'J'J the Adminisi ration

of Justice cost the I'rovince *1J:1,-

930. In PlO.i it cos' $lln,(Mio, an

increase of $25,000. vho objects to

that .' Adiiiinistrauon of .Justice

must grow as the Provinic grows, ..nd

so must the necessary expenditure.

Take the item of coloni/aiion and

MiniiiL' Uoads. and these ire expendi-

tures in which many Hon. gentlemen

opposite are intercoted. and no doubt

they will ask mcreasi'd grants this

vear '-om the I'omi issioner of Pub-

lic W'li ;. In KV.»' is service cost

8<J7,!l'27. and in 11 we expend, d

$l5'.i,-.')8, an increas ..i four years

of ><6l,H •!, lu ^'.ip open up the new
country ani. >;r\: the poor settlers

-') ai" tr\ to make homes for

• iselvcs iu ne northern portion

oi >his Prov'iice nme lacilnics (or

transportation. Take agriculture.

In IHW\ ^2M.nh, and in PMI.< .-'STIS,-

846, an increase of over *ll!i,O0O in

the four years. Who oli.iecis to that''

Is it not a good and wise •xpendi-

ture ' Kducation in 1»)»!> «;;(;!», 594.

and in \Wi 8i'.H5,O'20, an increase of

over .$175,000 in the interests of edu-

cation in the I'rovince of Oiitario.

Public institutions maintenance, \X'.)9

?807, .)!!«, PMia. *!)--'2,000, an increase

of $114, l'{' Who is the man who
will rise iii his place in this House

and say the Government are to be

blamed for increasing the expenditure

in this direction which I have indicat-

ed ? Hospitals and t'harities show

an increase of $14,000 ;
public build-

ings, .a increase of §:.'.'.'i,227, a capi-

tal expcndituri—met out of lioniis

from timber, if you like. Fire rang-

ing an incr'-ase of SS.OOO, Forest Re-

serves, an increase of Sti.OOO ;
Coloni-

zation and 'emigration, $8,000. In

the matter of survey my hon. friends

say we are not spending enough, al-

though last year we spent $29,000

more than in 18i>''. During last year

also, for the <ir i time an expendi-

ture a|i|)ears under Good Roads, <J2,-

1)00, as, of course, against nothing in

1H99. Would the m.embers of this

House believe it that the increase in

four vears in these services alone.
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everjr dollar of which is paid back to

the people of this Province to reduce
taxation, amounted' to $831,705 !

Now this is an indication of how the

money Roes. (App.) And I think

we all af^ree that these are useful

and wise expenditures.

Mr. Matheson : What is the increase

in receipts during that time ?

Mr. Davis : I might say to my hon.

friend that the Public Accounts show
that increase to have been sufficient

to meet the expanding business of

the Province and have a large sur-

plus on hand. (App.)

Growth of Crown Lands Business.

Now, I want to give in another

way an indication to the members of

this House that increased expendi-

ture is necessary in the prescni con-

dition of the Province. 1 taiie the

Crown Lands Department because I

am more familiar with that;bul I be-

lieve that, as an illustration, it will

hold good with renar'.! to all the

other departments of service in the

Province. I find that in 1899 there

were 34,253 letters received in the

Crown Lands Department. In 1903

62,333 were received. In 1899 there

were sent out from the department
40,723 letters, and in 1903 51,250.

The volume of business, as indicated

by the correspondence during those

four vears, shows an increase of 50

per cent. This means, as we are

all glad to see, that the business of

the Province is growing in every di-

rection, and it is necessary for those

responsible for the conduct of public

business to sec that we transact as

promptly and faithfully as we can

this increased amount of business, and
that means necessarily, a more or

less increased expenditure.

A Wonderful Admission.

Our Hon. friend made a wonderful
admission in his address the other

day. He actually informed us from

his place in the House, that we had
enougli [line timber left to still have

two or three more sales as large as

the sale held on the 9th of December
last. I am glad he made that dis-

covery. It is a valuable discovery

and, in this connection, I would like

to quote two or three statements
made some years aco bv leading gen-

tlemen opposite aa to the position ul

GUI pine. In quoting tnis I do not
do so offensively at all, but for the

purpose of showing the want of care

with which some Hon. gentlemen op-

posite make public statements; their

lack of ac.;urate data and informa-

tion leave an entirely wrong and un-

fair impression upon the people ol

the Province as to our position.

Quoting from the Mail of the 19th of

June, 1893, I find that Mr. Miscamp-
bell, a prominent member of this

House, said : "We have not the tim-

ber area commonly supposed." Mr.
Clancy said : "It would not be many
years until all the timber resources

of the Province would be dissipated."

Quoting from the same paper of the

10th of June, 1897, mv Iriend the

leader of the Opposition, at Exeter,

made this statement : "The timber

resources of the Government were all

but exhausted ; in a few days the

the sale of almost the last tract

would be advertised." A sale was
to be held that fall under the direc-

tion of my predecessor in the Crown
Lands Department. Then, on the

2nd of September, 1897, the leader

of the Opposition said, at Shelburne :

"Countless acres of timber lands

were sold to provide for annual ex-

penses. The last of the timber

lands were disposed of three weeks

ago." Then the Mail of the lOtb of

June, 1897, reports my iriend. the

member for West York, as making
the following statement at St. Thom-
as ; "The Government was now ad-

vertising the sale of practically all

the remaining valuable white I'ipe

limits of this Province, including the

tcwnships of Rathhun, Da .is, Kelly

and other locations in tlio Rainy Riv-

er District." The leader of the

Opposition, at Welland, in the same
week, states : "The Province of On-
tario was at the end of its resources.

In the Toronto papers the last

of 'he Province's assets in timber

limits was being advertised for sale."

The people of the Province were told

thai til'- piiK? was all gone and that

there was no hope for any revenue

from pine in years to come. At
CoUingwood Mr. Whitney said :

"Next session, if we have one, the

i
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proceeds of the late timber sale in

which the last valuable limit had

been sold, would be found to have

been poured into the Treasury."

Now, I quote these few of many ex-

tracts which can be quoted to show

the position and view held by Hon.

gentlemen opposite as statfd by

them throughout the Province about

the exhaustion of the pine limits. I

do not think it is fair on either side

for public men to mai<e such state-

ments without regard to their ac-

curacv.

Mr. .St. John : Will the Hon. gen-

tlemen tell us what he knows about

the amount of pine we have here.

Mr. Davis :—1 am iust going to

tell niv Hon. friend something about

it. Whenever mv Hon. friend has

entered into the realm of prophesy he

has made a mistake. His prophesy

that Ihe Government would he out

of business in ;io davs is in the same
position (App.) I said I was glad

that n v friend, (Mr. Matheson) had

discovered that ve now had

pine enou;;;h or two or three more
sales. That is something, but I

want to inform him. and I may say

that it is not easv to give accurate

figures-

Mr. Matheson ; For six lone years

at least, I have always said that T

was informed by lumbermen who
knew what thev were talking about,

that the last larce tract oi' pine tim-

ber of the Province of Ontario not

under license was the tract l)etween

Temacimi and Temiskaming. I knew
of the existence of that tract of tim-

ber there. I knew that it was val-

uable, and I made that statement and

it was never contradicted.

Mr. Whitney :—And it has never

been repeated under circumstances

like the present, either.

Ten Billion Feet of Pine.

Mr. Davis :—I am sure my Hon.

friend was elad to know that his in-

formation with reference to the quan-

tity of pine we had was not good.

Now, as I was about to .state, any-

one looking at this matter fairly

will, I think, agree that it is not easy

to make an exact estimate of timber

standing in a Province as large as

this. And 1 think I am also safe

when I say that in the es-

timates by the Crown Lands-

Department, going back for a good

many years, they have erred on the

sate side in making these estimates,

which have been under, rather than

over, the amount of timber which we
possess. Our general estimate, and

this is putting it low, show that

we are quite safe to say without

any hesitation or doubt at all, that

there arc unsold in the Crown, be-

longing to the people of this Prov-

ince, (not including the last sale) at

least ten l)illion feel of good pine.

(Cheers.)

Mr. Whitney :— (Ironically) detail*

are of no importance.

Mr. Davis :—They are of great i.Ti-

portance. and perhaps there is no
man in this House who deals less

with details than the Hon. 'eader

of the Opposition. (Government Ap-

plause.) I say, Sir. that we consider

that there are ten billion feet of

pine—and that is a low estimate—
£t..nding on the Crown Lands of this

Province. This would be as near

as we can ligure oxt, at least suffi-

cient to have twenty sales like the

sale held on the 9th of December

last, and at a moderate estimate.

we would realize from bonus from

those sales probably •?75,(iOO,0()U. (Ap-

plause.)

Mr. Matheson :—Will the Hon. gen-

tleman tell us wiiere all this pine \- ?

In what Districts ?

Mr. Davis :—It is impossilde to

tive everything at once. Before I

am through I will show my liui..

friend where a great deal of this

pine is. I have not finished my re-

marks upon pine. As I said this

will show a lionus of $75,000,000.

And we have increased the dues with

the aiiproval, I believe, of all the

parties interested. There has been

no objection from any ((uarter that

I know of. This increase fnmi s<1.75

to $2 a thousand took effect upon

pine sold at the last sale, after the

proposal had been made known by
advertisement and notilication to all

the lumbermen who desired to Iniv

at that sale, and it is the desire of

the deiiartment . in matters of this

kind, to act idi ly and give due and

sullicicn! iioliee of any chaiige--; con-



templated in the rei;ulations. The
dues at the last sale, at $2 a thou-

sand, would amount to $2,000,000 at

least, ami it may be more. We
think it will but I am tryiiiK to i>e

on the safe side. Then we have fii is

coming in on timber now under li-

cence previous to that sale, wi'ich

are very large areas ami gave us a

return of dues during the last three

years ranging from $800,000 to 81,-

000,000 (App.) That will continue

for a good many years to come. To
show what tLs increased dues' at the

ls>st sale mean I may say that it

will make iui increased revenue to the

people of the Province of «375,00ti.

Now Hon. gentlemen opposite nave

admitted—at least I so uiideisiand.

and am subject to correction if I am
mistaken—admitted that the last sale

was a good one. No fault has i oen

found, and I have watched the i icss

carefully and have been unable to

find anv adverse criticism with re-

spect to it. Some Conservative pa-

pers have even said some very K nd

things in reference to the sale, be-

lieving it to lie a good one and ex-

cellent in every respect from the

standpoint of the interests of the

people.

We now lind. if there is sometlung
the Government does that the Op-
position cannot possibly find fault

w'ith. they claim that it was their

policy and for that reason it was
so successful. We have had tl-.^t il-

lustrated in the (lis<.ussion on free

text books, although the Conserva-
tives cannot find anytiiing to l)ear

out their contention on the Journals
of the House, nor anv motion up to

the i)r?sent time. Now, they tell

us that the last timber sale was a
^ood one because we adopted their

policv. As far as I am able to

construe their meaning in this con-

tention it is this • That some of the

berths sold were small berths' and
more readilv saleable bccau.<:e of

that fact. If thcv will take the

trouble to no back over the last two
or three sales they will lind that

this is • a policy which has been in

operation for some little time. Sale

by small berths has been on the in-

crease, because, as the eouniry opens

up it gives an opportunity to small

dealers to supply. local requirements,

and this method of disposition is

preferable to the issue of permits,

which we do not wish to do if tim-

ber can be supplied to the local

men at public sale. In order to see

whether this statement of the Hon.

gentlemen opposite was correct, or

not, I had the Journals of the

House searched from Confederation

down to see if a resolution or mo-
tion could be found in which the Op-

position put itself on record that

small berths were aesirable, and that

timber ought to be disposed of in

that way, and I have failed to find

either resolution or motion in refer-

ence to that question from the Hon.
gentlemen opposite. If I have over-

looked anything I have no doubt my
attention will be drawn to it.

The Pulpwood of the Province.

Now, pulpwood is of some import-

ance to the people of the Province

and a good deal has been said of

nulpwood and pulp policy. 1 would,

therefore, like to take a few minutes
to deal with that question from the

standpoint of supply, and the reve-

nue to \ie derived therefrom. From
our exploration reports, and from
information which we have, we feel

absolutelv certain that there are at

least 300,000,000 cords of pulpwood
standing in the Province upon
Crown Lands. At 2.^ cents a cord,

to put it at a low estimate, that

would net S75,(tOO,00O to the treas-

ury.

Mr. St. John :—Will the Hon. gen-

tleman nive us some idea where the

location of this is ?

Mr. Davis :— I will refer my Hon.
friend to the report of the coloniza-

tion i)arties that went out in I'JOO,

and if he will read that he will find

nearlv that much accounted for in

that year, and a srreat deal more
has been found since. I should

think Hon. gentlemen opposite would
l)e deliirhted rather than annoyed to

hear of our immense forest wealth,

and 1 can assure them that the

figures I have quoted are under

rather than over the estimate. In

addition to this pine and pulpwood

we have large bodies of iiemiock

timber standing in the Crown, and
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various kinds of hardwood also,

which will bring in more or less

revenue, depending upon their dis-

position. And there is one matter

which has come to the fore during

the past year or two, and which has

been pressing; itself upon liie atten-

tion •f the Government, and es-

pecially upon the Cr^wn l^ands de-

partment—that is the demand for

har<lw(^(Hi comiiiK from furniture fac-

tories throuirhout the Province, and

from other factories making wooden
ware i)roducts in which hardwood is

used. We are receiving letters iai;te

frequentlv asking if there is some

wav by which we can dispose ol

hardwood timber in order that .hey

may get the aecessary sui,|iiii;s.

Now, I am sure that the members

of this House, irrespective of ,- .

will all realize that if some Mep
could he taken that would meet their

views in this respect, which would

be eauitable in the interests of the

Crown, and fair to the settler, it

would he well to have it done. I

think 1 mav dismiss in a word our

beins able to receive any ,. . uo!ii

agricultural lands in this direction.

because our policy has l:een and is

to let the settlers have the advantage

of the hardwoods on his lot. But

there are areas in the Province that

are not suitable for auncuiiure

which have these classes of timlwr

upon them and I think it is our

duty to make, as we are doing now,

an honest effort to see whether some
policy cannot be submittiKi I v which

the Crown shall receive the best i.os-

sible revenue from those timbers.

and at the same time, supply those

men who are anxious to use these

woods in their industries, which

means the employ tnent of men and

the exoenditure of nioiu-v, as well as

jhe dcvelopcment of the Province.

(App.)

The Real (Juebeo Policy.

We have been asked bv some Hon.

gentlemen opposite to introduce the

policy obtaining in the Province ol

Quebec in ihe disposition of the

pulp timt)er of the Province. I

sincerely hope that the day will nev-

er come when the I'revince of On-

tario will adopt such a system.

(App.) I notice in the speech made

by my friend, the member for N>.rlh

Renfrew, in N. Oxford, as reported

in the Sentinel-Review of January

21st last that he refers to the Que-

bec system and apparently emi)ha-

sizes. as he did in the House, its

alleged superiority lo that which

prevails in the i'ro\ince oi Ont.irio.

1 also noticed durini!: the campaign

in the riding of N. Renfrew the Hon.

ecntleman took that line in all his

addresses. lie ouoled ligures to

show that in (^lebec ihi-y get ^'ifi.Tl

per mile as a bcnus for their i>alp

lands, and he thinks that is the way

we ought to dispose of them, and

that it would lie to our a(l\aiita^;e.

Now. ilie Ho... sreinleman was not

fair to his own argument, and 1 do

not ilesire on this or any other oc-

cation to take any advantage of the

Hon. genileinan on his own argu-

ment. 1 want to i)ut these matters

as thev are ; if we cannot stand fair

areument we cannot stand at all.

Now we have sent to (Quebec for a

statement of sales covering between

three and (our thousand square

miles, with tlie mice obtained for

timber on these areas, ami luiiuii^ it

alto"-ether and addimi H up I tind

that the average bonus which they

received was SI 11.11, not ><f:t,.-,l per

smiare mile. That is the proposi-

tion which this House is asked to

adopt. This same information coin-

in"- from official sources of the Prov-

ince of Quebec states that each mile

of timber sold for JilH. included

evcrv stick of timber on that terri-

tory—nine, spruce, hardwood, every

kind of wood. What member of this

House will stand up and sa> :. i
re-

fers to take M !l pe, s.iuare mile,

and let evcrv stick ol timber go on

each mile sold, rafher than in 'sue

the policy which is being pursued in

this Province at the present time ?

What do we do in the Province of

Ontario '—and this can lie confirmed

1- the record. We have .etuallv

nlaced under license many i.ales of

pine area over which spruce conces-

sions have been granted, and where

we have received from the pine alone

from one to three thousand dollars

ner s-uare mile, as against ^Hl i>cr

mile for all kinds of woods which

i
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thev obtain in the Province of Que-

bec ! We get this large bonus for

the disposition of the pine oi.i. , an ;.

in addition to that, wi- m,i'1 \a.T^ti

dues as the nii.e is cut. Then we
have the pulp-wood ^nd all the hard-

woods, whatcMT other classes of

timber there iiiav be. and whe-n the

settler uoes iu he gels th'- benefit

of that. And, of course, in no case

do we dispose of any of the rights to

the land. Now what does <.^iel>ec

do '.' After thev sell these areas

at xlll per square mile on an aver-

ace and a bonus coveruiij: all the

timber, thev issue a license to the

purchaser and he can hold these

areas for years and let the timber

develop for speculative pmposes.

Many of the timber areas of (Juebec

arc being held in that way and it

is tlierefore utterly impossible for

settlement to go on. Then another

very important thing in the interests

of the Province is this : No pulp

mills are erected. Speculators buy

these limits. They are not l)ound

to spend a dollar or put up an in-

dustry in order to use the pulp on

these laniK. Anv Hon. member op-

nosite can sec the immense advan-

tap-e of the system which prevails

in Ontario. Then, by the payment

of 25 cents per cord additional the

holders of these Quebec limits

export this pulp-wood ;roni

couiilrv wIh'U piiiii-vvi.od is ii:

niaiiil on the other side of the

These are some of the f"atiii'cs

the (^lehce poiiey.

Ouebec Conservatives Want Our

Policy.

It being six o'clock the ."Speaker

left the chair at this juncture. In

the evening Mr. Davis continued as

follows : It is jrather a strange

thintf in connection with this Que-

bec timlier policy, that the Conserva-

tive party in the Legislature of the

Province of Quebec have advocated

lime and again on the floor of par-

liament the policy with reference to

nulp that we have in operation in

this Province. Thev conden.n the

Liher.'l Adrnimstri't'oii <i the Prov-

ince of (Quebec because of tie ehar-

acter of their pul|) policv, and the

0""ositi(m in this House arc ap-

can
the

de-

inc.

of

proving of the policy of the Liberal

Government of Quebec and condemn-

ing he policy in force here, which

j:;:.y their Conservative friends ap-

nrove of and advocate in the •.Que-

bec House. Then I want to give a

auotation from La Patrie, the paper

edited by the new Domn. leader ia

Ouebec of gen'.lcnen oppisile, Hon.

Mr. Tarte. who. at the last Domin-

ion election in this Province. was

condemned by the gcntlemert oppo-

site in very stron" language indeed.

In this paper the following statement

is made, and it is only one of a

number of a similar kind which

might be quoted : Mr. Tarte called

on the Hon. Mr. Parent to enlightea

the public as to the reason why, in

VMl-2 62,952 square miles of timber

limits that (Quebec has sold brought

that Province only $654,552 in

ground rent and dues per annum,
while Ontario, with less than 20,-

000 miles under license, received

from the same service in the same
time a revenue of 551,038,273, and

asks an explanation with reference to

the showiiit! if (,'!;c;;ee compared to

•hat of the Province of Ontario."

Then, Mr. Tarte wants to know in

chis same artich- why it is. that ""im-

ber limits in Quebec realize only an

average of .fill per square mile,

while Ontario's timber limits at the

last sale realized an average of 84,-

450 per square mile. Hon. gentle-

men and the c<iuntry will, therefore,

see that their friends in (^lebee con-

demn the policy which is in opera-

tion there and apijrove in the strong-

est possible manner of that which

is adopted and jiursued by the ad-

minstration in this Province. (App.)

And in this matter, in my own opin-

ion, the (Quebec Conservatives are

right, and the Ontario Conservatiyea

are entirely wrong.

No Land (ii\('n .\way.

Now, it is stated by Hon. ntle-

men as reported in the press, from

time to time, that the pulp lands are

given awav and, quoting again from

the speech of the Hon. member for N.

Renfrew in N. Oxford, the other day,

I find he is reported as follows : "He
accused the Government of giving

away valuable pulp and timber lands

to rich syndicates of capitalists,"
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«tc. Now tbis statement is leport-

cl from time to time as being made
on the stump by spealiers on behall

of Hon. gentlemen op.tosite. I

shall be glad to furnish to Hon. gen-

tlemen opposite, if they have lost

their copies, further copies of ail

the pulp concessions granted by this

side of the House, with all the con-

ditions attached thereto, for their

perusal, so that they may eiresh

their memories as to exactly what
is done under this legislation. We
do not give away pulp land. No
land is given away. We do not

give away pulpwood. Under these

agreements 40c. per cord is charged

for pulpwood cut on the areas set

apart for those who have undertaken

the work of carrying out the agree-

ment in connection with these con-

cessions. Then, in addition, and
this is where our arrangement is

better than the Quebec policy, we
have a compulsory cUiusc calling for

the erection of a plant for the pur-

pose of making palp, or pu.per, or

both In all of th"se cases, or near-

ly all, the lowest cost tor the plant

is half a million dollars, and from
that up to one n;illion dollars Ev-
ery cord that is cut in these conces-

sions must be ground in the mills

that are erected by those who have
the concession, and no wood can be

exported or used in any other way.
This provision gives employment to

our workmen, increases business, an-d

gives to us the advantages which the

people of this Province, irrespective

of party, believe tl , arc entitled to

from this great na'..ural asset. (App.)

Settlement is not interfered with in

any way. In fact I pulp concession has;

been entirely eaten up by settlement.

That is the Ulanchu River concession.

W'e make pro\ ision by wliidi jetile-

nient can proceed just exactly as

though no p'l'p arrangement bad been

made. Tl.iS is of great advantage
to the Province and an advantage to

settlement, as it supiilies a ready

market for the pulpwood on i' ^>et-

tlei's land. 'Ihe tiucbec pojii , is

just the opposite. It prevents set-

tlement. Large areas are locked

up under license and settlement is

retarded. My friend from N. Lan-
ark, (.Mr. Matlieson) is said to have
state<i that pulp agreements are giv-

en to frie.id.'t of the Government.

Now, if these pulp agreements wen
ezamiaed, with the names associatea

with each agreement from the begin-

ning until the present time, <t

will be found tha'

those interested

will be about th<

of politics as the

the proportion o(

a the agreements
oame on one side

other. No politi-

cal question arises in the matter.

Concussions are not given to political

friendc-, but to those who have the

energy and capital, and anility to

undertake a great development of

this kind, and carry it on to a suo-

cessful conclusion. And men on

both sides of politics are engaged in

working out these concessions in the

mteiests of the country, and, we
trust, also with some advantage to

themselves.

The Sturgeon Falls Transfer.

We are tola that tliese concessions

are pcuuicd to utners. Let ui; looK

ai this assertion for a moment.
1 he statement was made this attci-

noou with reieruuce to the .:Murgeou

I'alis agreement tnat I'le concession

was Mjld to llie Lioyds, and that

was given, 1 assume, as an lusii'iice

where this peudling of conccs.sions

had occurred. Now, what hajipened

in connection with that concession ?

It is true the .Sturgeon falls people

did make a sale to the Lloyds for a
very large sum of money, as was re-

ported at the time. 11 is also true

that the Llayds thought—correctly
or i.'icorrectly—that ihey had made
a very bad bargain indeed, and
although they had paid several hun-

dred dollars on the agreein'? i they

refused to go further, and arbitra-

tion t'lsued. That was settled by

the Lloyds handing back the Stur-

geon Falls people the w.iolc conces-

sion and losing the money they had
paid out for the transfer of the ton-

ctrsDn, and, 1 believe, an additional

sum besides, as they felt that there

was rio money lor thi'iii ii. the trans-

action anil llie\ winilil rather be

without it. .Now, 1 ilo not agree

that tlu'S!" concessioii.ures have not
got suflicicnt timber to enable them
to operate tlieir i<ii'l i'!r ni.iny years,

and the Sturgeon Fahs people have

now c.vpended additional sums ol

money an.i have Ixen manufacturing
Iiulp .ind jiiiper for sonu- little tii;''e.

Ami iliey ere liie original parties

who undertook to carry out

h



this agieenient. Then we are ^old

that there is only one running. The

Soo mill has been running for many
y«ars and rioinp; a very large busi-

ness, and the Sturgeon Falls mill

is also runninj;- Then ihe Spanish

River mill will be the next in order.

The Spanish ' River concessionaires

have expended a very large »;um of

money—«750,OU0. Over einht months

ago they had expended over half a

million dollars on the plant and

works and they have been steadily

extending ever since.

Under the agreement, if there is

more timber there than the plant

can handle iMid any other company
desires to erect another mill, and

makes application, they will have the

same opportunity to erect a mill.

r»o those Hon. gentlemen opposite

who complain that these mills are

not in operation the next day after

the concessions are granted, realize

what it Uieans to complete, equip,

and put in operation great plants

such as these are. If they think

for a moment they will not be sur-

prised that it takes three or four

years to successfully carry through

—amid all the difficulties connected

with the development of water-pow-

er—the erection of mills of this de-

scription. And when they think of

the expenditure required, they will

not be surprised that it takes time.

I am glad indeed, that we have men
in the Province such as those en-

gaged in the operations on the Span-

ish River, men who are puttina; their

capital into such enterprises. The
Province owes a great deal to them.

(App.)

Ontario's Immense Forest Reserves.

I now wish to ask the considera-

tion of the House for a few moments
tc another feature which will have

a very important bearing on buaget

debates in years to come in the

Province of Ontario. 1 refer to our

forest reserves. We might, perhaps,

divide forestry into three important
classes, first our permanent Crown
forest reserves, which are set apart

in the virgin timber areas that are

unsuuable for agriculture and set-

tlement. These are set apart, un-

der certain conditions, for the pur-

pose of producing a permanent reven-

ue. Then, perhaps the second fea-

ture is the reforesting of areas which

have been sold and under license and

which have been cut over but are

not suitable for agricultural pur-

poses and have come back into the

Crown. The reforesting of these

areas with crops of pine will be of

great advantage in years to come.

Then there is a third feature, that

of farm forestry, which, v.hen in-

augurated, will greatly benefit the

farms of the older portion of the

Province. This is a matter which

more properly comes under the de-

partment of agricultuie and I have

no doubt that the Minister of Agri-

culture, in due time, will have some-

thing to say with regard to that

matter. A few years ago we set

apart the Temagami Forest Reserve

comprising 2200 square miles and a

couple of months ago we added 3700

miles more, making 5900 square

miles now in this one reserve. Then,

we have been working on another

area, getting information, etc. for

some liHIc time past, and ^.o-day by

Order-in Cc'incil, under the Forest

Reserves Act we have set apart for

the same purpose another large tract

of territory to be known as the Mis-

sissaga River. We have, therefore,

set apart as forest reserves no less

than 9,000 square miles of virgin

area on which the pine timber has

not yet been sold. By this means

the Crown will have the advantage

of continual reforestry by the natur-

al growth on these areas. Where

we wish to clear the land for agri-

culture I do not know that any bet-

ter plan has been devised ,for the

disposition of pine timber than that

which at present prevails in Ontario.

Where agriculture is intended to fol-

low it is necessary that timber

should be cut clean, and in that way
our present system works out very

satisfactorily. but these areas set

apart for reserves are lands which

cannot be used for settlement, and

on them the timber can be disposed

of annually as the trees mature, al-

lowing the timber that has not yet

fully developed to ren ain until it is

in proper shape for cutting to the

best advantage. We are now con-

sidering the framing of regulations

for the disposition of timber on

these reserves. As there seems to

be some misunderstanding I may ex-
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plain mat t>ese regulations will be

entirely separate and distinct from

the regulations under which timber

is sold by public auilif^n, and "'ill

not interfere in any wa^ v ith tnat

system.
New Regulations Required.

The proper framing of regulations

for cutting on the reserves is a mat-

ter of considerable difficulty and a
p-sat deal of care will icquiro to be

exercised la order that the condi-

tions may be equitable, and of such

a character as to be workable, wiule

at the same time precautions are

observed against fire. The general

principle would be to have only iiuch

timber cut as is designated by the

Crown foresters, and the debris cared

lor in such a way as to reduce tne

danger from fire to a minimum and
give the undeveloped wood a chance

to grow to the bes^t advantage. It

is possible to estimate the annual

growth of pine under certain condi-

tions. There arr methods by which
forestry bureaus .ill over the world
can do that. These methods of

computation would give a ''"•y, very

large annual increase in growth on

an area as large as that covered by

our permanent forest reserves. But
eliminating the extreme estimate and
adopting most conservative figures

there is no doubt that the increased

growth in these reserves will amount
to several millions of dollars a year.

(App.) This, of itself, would give to

us as much revenue as we are re-

ceiving row from our Crown Lands,

so that we need not feel at ill un-

easy as to our future revenue from
this source. In order that we may
have complete, detailed information

it is intended ta have a close esti-

mate made—(we already have a gen-

eral estimate)—of these rcser"es as

soon as it is practical, and have a
timber map prepared which will be

on file in the department, and which
will give valuable information as to

the exact location of our pine tim-

ber in the largest quantities, and the

different stages of growth. In this

way we can have information avail-

able at all times, which will be a
guide as to selling, in order that the

best results may be obtained. In

this connection I would like to say

a word or two with reference to is-

lecds in Lake Temagami. Some

members of this House may have

Tisitee that lake. II they have they

will know something of its beauty

and of the 1400 or 1500 island*

estimated to be situated vhen.

The Government has decided,

and the department has completed

an arrangement to have these islands

all surveyed, and the work will be

entered upon at once. Each island

will be iiumbered and mapped, and a
competent timber estimator will ac-

company the sur'ey party in order

that details as U 'his timber may
be on record in ' e department.

The i,uest;on of disi sing of them is

a matter that will require n good
ueal of consideration, and, from let-

ters we are rJready receiving, will

be of considerable interest to the

Province. There are many now who
are anxious to obtain islands in

Temagami for the purpose of sum-
mer resorts. Of course those with

summer homes in Muskoka, or in

Lake Simcoe and the Peterborough
districts think they have the pretti-

est and most desirable sites thaV'

can be found. It is a eood thinf^

that we have these differences of

opinion, and that we do not all de-

sire * .) locate in the same place.

Thes'j Temagami islands will open

up a large field for summer tourists

1 'ud those who want summer homes
e increasing from year to year) and

10 is proposed to frame conditions by
which these islands can lie made
available for this purpose. There is

a feature, too, in connection with the

Government railway that ought not

to be overlooked here. The country

is growing and t^.e railway has open-

ed up and made acces.'sabl'' this beau-

tiful lake, with many islands. This

is a point in favor of the construc-

tion of the railwav from North Bay
through to Lake Temiskaming.

The Farm Labor Problem.

There is another matte', which I

think I ought to say a word nr two
about, because we have had a treat

deal of inquiry on this point from
various parts of the Province and
members of this House are interested

in this question. That is the ques-

tion of farm laborers and what the
department is doing in that connec-

tion. The work of immigration is

primarily the duty oi \he Dominion
Government. They expend very



lUKe luoas of money on this service

jmd the Province of Ontario pays in-

to the Dominion treasury a pretty

fair proportion of the money which

f^oes out for that purpose, and I

tbinlc I have said on other occasions

in the House that I do not think

the Dominion Government are treat-

ing Ontario quite fairly with refer-

ence to immigration. I think there

is a greater effort put forth to get

settlers into the North-West, than

there is to give Ontario a fair share

of the result of the expenditure of

money in this direction. I may say,

however, that during the last year

we have received better attention

from the Dominion Government than

wc have hitherto. As a result of

representation to tkcm at various

times they now assist us more than

they formerly did. The Government
of this Province is endevorine to do
their part to remedy the shortage of

farm laborers. Last year the de-

partment sent out direct to the

farmers about 2,000 men. In addi-

tion to that a number of farmers

came at different times to the Col-

onization office at the Union Station

on the arrival of laborers and se-

lected for themselves, with the as-

sistance that could be given by the

officers of the department, and took

many otheis away to their homes
Then a number came through and

went to friends and obtained employ-
ment in the locality where their

friends lived. In these ways we
estimate that duimg 1903 at least

6000 lab rers were provi<1ed for the

farmers of the Province. The course

taken by the department is this.

We send out forms and a letter to

the secretaries of the Farmers' In-

stitutes, and to all farmers who ap-

ply for farm help, asking them to fill

in the form stating what help they

required, and givine such particulars

as the form calls for. During the

present year a larger number of farm
laborers have reached the department

to date than in any preceding year,

and since the middle of Jaiiuarv 148

farpi laborers have bern distributrd.

Last week forty wern <ont to their

various destinations. Applications

for farm help are coming in very

rapidly, wbioh would Roerri to indi-

cate that the demand is not yet sup-

plied. During the last week I am

Informed that we had an average of

SO applications a day, and every ef-

fort 4a belBft put (ortli to meet thi*

demand. Mr. Kyle has been sent to

Ebrland by the Government to make
a special effort to induce this class

cf immigration to come to this Pro-
vince. Ho is an experienced man
and showed by his trip last last year

that he was thoroughly competent
to undertake the work. He Is suc-

ceeding remarkably well in inducing

some of the very best farm help In

the British Isles to locate in On-
tario.

Our Proud Position.

I feel that I have taken up the
time of the House quite as long as I

should, and, in conclusion, I think

that the «. juntry may congratulate
itself on the present financial posi-

tion of the Province. (App.) And
J think, also, that the country may
congratulate itself on the future fi-

nancial prospects of the Province.

(Renewed Applause.) Not only had
we a surplus last year on the ordin-

ary work of the year, but we also

have prospect, as I stated in open-
ing, of a large surplus during the
present year. And then from our
timi)er resources, under proper man-
agement and with proper care, at a
very low estimate we can look for-

ward to a revenue of at least $200,-

000,000 for the people of the Pro-
vince in years to come. Now, we
do not expect to get more than a
million and a half per annum from
Crown timber. Even if two million

were received per annun; it is easy
to see that this would make provi-

sion, under proper care and manage-
ment for a hund.red years of revenue
from that source. (App.) And
this is well within the estimate. I

am sure that the financial statement
of the treasurer, as preseii'ed io the

House, will not only give satisfac-

tion to the members thereof, but
will give s-alisfaction to the ncople

•,hroiighout the Province of Ontario.

1 trust that no n.r^mlter of this

House will try Io misrrnrespnt to

the (lisaiivantnce of the Province our

financial position as a Province, a
position ackno\vlcds;ed to bo 'ninue

among not only her sister Prr.vtnces

of the CTna-di.Tn (*onfpf"'>r.it!OP. hut

unique also among the states of the

American Union.




